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1254.

Aug. 7.
St. Macaire.

Grant to the said Baldwin that so soon as he has let Robert Walersand
have some marriage of 200l yearly of land, as he promised, the
said Baldwin shall have the first marriage that falls in by reason of
any woman of the value of 200l a year of land, or less if he will accept it.

By J. Maunsel.

Mandate to Emery de Sunnevill, constable of Rokebrun, to deliver
the castle of Rokebrun with its armour and appurtenances to the
master of the house of Rokebrun without diminution.

By K. and Peter de Sabaudia.

Aug. 8.
St. Macaire.

Grant to Hugh de Lezignan, son of Hugh count of La Marche, the
king's brother, that he may receive at the exchequer the residue of the fee
of 400 marks whereof 150 marks were deducted for the marriage of
Robert son and heir of William sometime earl of Derby, to whom the
king married Mary sister of the said Hugh, to wit, 250 marks, in the
same manner and at the same terms as his father used to receive his
whole fee of 400 marks, until the king provide for him in lands or
escheats to the value of 250 marks a year. And if the said Mary die
without heir of her body he shall have also the said 150 marks so as to
make up the full sum of 400 marks as his father had.

By K. and Geoffrey de Lezignan.

Aug. 10.
Bordeaux.

Grant for life to Robert de Munbrus of 60 marks a year at the
Exchequer to maintain him in the king's service. By K. and J. Maunsel.

The like to Theobald Chaboe, for his homage and service, of 40
marks.

By K. and Geoffrey de Lezignan.

Aug. 18.
Bordeaux.

Mandate to John son of Geoffrey, justiciary of Ireland, to cause Edward
the king's son to have seisin of the cities of Dublin and Lymeric with the
castles, counties and appurtenances; and the town and castle of Aalon, in
Ireland, which the king reserved to his own use but which he has now
granted to him by charter.

By K., Peter de Sabaudia and J. Maunsell and by other counsel.

Protection with clause for Thomas de Halton, so long as he is on the
king's service in Gascony.

Bordeaux.

Grant to Peter le Bus of 15 marks a year at the exchequer of Easter to
maintain him on the king's service. By Guy de Lezignan.

Aug. 15.
Bordeaux.

The king has sent Walkelin de Ardern, marshal of his household, to
conduct William prior of Le Mas, and six good men of La Rèole whom
the king lately summoned (mandavit) with their whole company and
household, in coming to the king to Bordeaux and in returning home.

By the bishop of Hereford.

Notification to the treasurer and barons of the exchequer, Ireland, that
William Picot, clerk, paid in the wardrobe at St. Macaire in Gascony, on
the morrow of St. James, 38 Henry III, to Peter Chaceporc, keeper of
wardrobe, 1,533l 6s. 8d. of the treasure of Ireland, and mandate to them
to acquit him.

Grant to Guy de Chanteney, for his homage and service, of 25 marks a
year at the exchequer of Easter until the king provide for him in wards
or escheats to that yearly value.

By J. Maunsell.